Set Sail on A Nordic Christmas Adventure with Dream Cruises
Bringing to life age-old traditions from Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden
On board Genting Dream and World Dream

Hong Kong, 11 November 2021 – Let Dream Cruises whisk you away on “A Nordic Christmas
Adventure” on board Genting Dream and World Dream. Celebrate this Christmas with a Super
Seacation holiday and make new memories that will last a lifetime. Bringing to life the age-old
traditions and cultures of Scandinavia, Dream Cruises presents an exciting array of culinary delights,
Christmas themed activities and decorations and heart-warming entertainment that captures the
essence of the holidays with influences from Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden. “A
Nordic Christmas Adventure” will begin from mid-November until 1 January 2022 – to spread joy and
cheer all winter long.
“Dream Cruises is delighted to continue to bring the world onto our ships with “A Nordic Christmas
Adventure”, offering an immersive and multi-sensory holiday experience for a truly international Super
Seacation,” said Mr. Michael Goh, President of Dream Cruises. “After all, the year-end festive season
is a perfect time to relax and unwind and we invite our guests to bond with friends, family and loved
ones with activities and flavors inspired by Nordic traditions and cultures.”
Let there be Light

Dream Cruises will transform its flagship vessels into winter wonderlands at sea. Kick-start “A Nordic
Christmas Adventure” with a spectacular lighting ceremony that will bring to life the exclusive Dream
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Advent Calendar and start the magical miniature Santa Express train that will wend its way through a
delightful Gingerbread Town.
Follow the lights to the Zouk Beach Club where you can explore a charming Nordic village illuminated
with thousands of twinkle lights, highlighted by a festive Swedish yule goat in the village square, and
where Santa will make an appearance all the way from Finland! At the Nordic Market, enjoy a selection
of Christmas pastries, festive hampers, Scandinavian souvenirs and fun crafts and remember to snap
photos with your favourite Christmas characters to preserve the memory. For the ultimate souvenir,
pick up a set of limited edition Dream Cruises Christmas Cards and explore the ships to collect 10
different embossing stamps to personalize each card to keep as a souvenir or to share with friends
and family.
Sumptuous Holiday Feast

Christmas would not be the same without a sumptuous feast of seasonal food and drinks to share
with family and friends on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. At the inclusive restaurants, The Lido
and Dream Dining Room, complimentary traditional holiday fare will include roast turkey, slipper
lobster, Gammon ham, roasted beef tenderloin, honey glazed Norwegian salmon, ginger-spiced
chocolate cake, Christmas cookies, Swedish St. Lucia saffron buns and much, much more.
Gastronomes can upgrade their dining experience at specialty restaurants such as Prime Steakhouse
& Seafood Grill or Umi Uma with Wagyu beef, foie gras, tiger prawns, oysters and other delicacies.
Live Christmas Performances

Capturing the spirit of the season, delightful, family-friendly performances will take place in the stateof-the-art Zodiac Theatre that will bring back memories of nostalgic childhood Christmas shows.
“Verry Christmas,” on board Genting Dream, is a Christmas spectacular replete with Santa Claus,
elves, an evil Snow Queen and even a Polar Bear while World Dream’s “Jolly Holly” show highlights
a stunning array of talented performers in spellbinding routines.
As well, from 17 November to 18 December on board Genting Dream, the renowned musical theatre
performer Eli Zaelo, from the cast of “The Lion King Musical” and “Titanic The Musical”, will be
performing at the Nordic Village square to share her talent and spread joy to passengers.
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Nordic Art Lab

Finally, Nordic traditions and cultures come to life through a variety of handicraft workshops for kids
and kids-at-heart of all ages. Visit the “elf-service” Tomte Bar to pick favourite accessories to create
a personalized tomte in the “Build A Swedish Tomte Workshop” or join in on “Norway Northern Lights
Scratch Art” or “Nordic Christmas Ornament Making”, “Danish Weave Knitted Cup Cozy DIY” or the
“Julehjerter” Danish Heart Weaving” workshop. Tiny tots can also enjoy various fun and adventurous
activities in the Little Dreamers Academy at Sea with special holiday programs during the festive
season.
Please download hi-res images at:
https://gentinghk-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/p/corpcomm/EiiSzTUJ--ROoBwqSwt05MB4c9wkkTm9rDvWY2ka2Qmfg?e=diKgHV
About Dream Cruises
Carrying on Genting Hong Kong’s proud heritage of nearly 30 years of Asian cruise industry
experience, Dream Cruises aims to be a pacesetter in the global cruise landscape. Featuring a
complete fleet of quality, German built vessels for Asian sourced passengers, Dream Cruises is
meeting the needs of the ‘emerging generation’ of confident, independently minded and upwardly
mobile Asian travellers by offering inspirational journeys, which are Asian at heart and international
in spirit.
Purpose-built for the Asian market, Genting Dream, the first ship of the fleet, debuted in November
2016, with her sister ship World Dream joining in November 2017, offering guests cruising from
Guangzhou, Hong Kong and Singapore the highest levels of service, as measured by crew to
passenger ratio, and most spacious comfort as measured by gross tons per lower berth. Further
expanding the Dream Cruises family, Explorer Dream joined in 2019 with homeports in Shanghai,
Dalian and Tianjin during summer and Australia and New Zealand in winter. Construction has also
started in Germany on the 208,000 gross ton Global Class ship that will join the fleet in 2022.
Dream Cruises has been recognized by the Berlitz Cruising and Cruise Guide 2020, ranking Genting
Dream and World Dream once again in the world’s top ten Large Resort Ships – the only two highest
ships to homeport year-round in Asia. Dream Cruises’ third ship, Explorer Dream, also made her
debut in the Berlitz Cruising and Cruise Ships 2020 guide under the “Mid-Sized Ship” category in the
Top 20 position.
Dream Cruises was also recently awarded ‘Best Luxury Cruise Line’ at the Annual 30th Travel Trade
Gazette’s (TTG) Travel Awards 2019 and ‘Best Cruise Line – Cuisine’, ‘Best Cruise Line –
Entertainment’ and ‘Best Cruise Line – Family’ by the Travel Weekly Asia Readers’ Choice Awards
2019.
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For media enquiries, please contact:
(Mr) Desmond Chung
Corporate Communications & PR
desmond.chung@gentingcruiselines.com

(Ms) Edith Poon
Corporate Communications & PR
edith.poon@gentingcruiselines.com
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